Electromigration of Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn with citric acid in contaminated clay.
Metal reactivity, speciation and solubility have an important influence in its transportation through a porous matrix by electrokinetics and, therefore, they dramatically affect the removal efficiency. This work deals with the effect of solubility and transport competition among several metals (Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn) during their transport through polluted clay. The unenhancement electrokinetic treatment results in a limited removal of the tested metals because they were retained into the kaolinite sample by the penetration of the alkaline front. Metals showed a removal degree in accordance with the solubility of the corresponding hydroxide and its formation pH. In 7 days of treatment, the removal results were: 75.6% of Mn; 68.5% of Zn, 40.6% of Cu and 14.8% of Fe. In order to avoid the negative effects of the basic front generated at the cathode, two different techniques were proposed and tested: the addition of citric acid as complexing agent to the polluted kaolinite sample and the use of citric acid to control de pH on the cathode chamber. Both techniques are based on the capability of citric acid to act as a complexing and neutralizing agent. Almost complete removal of Mn, Cu and Zn was achieved when citric acid was used (as neutralizing or complexing agent). But Fe only reached 33% of removal because it formed a negatively charged complex with citrate that retarded its transportation to the cathode.